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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (if known) PHVsrC AL APPEARANCE

This old "typical" Cape Cod double house on Boundbrook Island, Well fleet, 
was originally a "half-house" of an unknown date of construction. The 
present house was described in a deed of 1805 as "an old house." The 
Herring River flows along the south boundary of the property which actually 
encompasses 154 acres of pitch pine, unimproved property. Only 24 acres 
were reserved for mapping purposes this amply covers the so-called 
"complex" of buildings.

After acquiring title to his family homestead in 1919, George K. 
Higgins patiently restored the house strictly in the spirit of the 
"original", replacing only decayed wood with new and retaining the original 
intent. In only two'instances did he alter the house as he found it the 
attic today has only one chamber; formerly, there were three; and the wall 
paper, in all rooms except the large front room, had to be changed. Even 
here, old type paper was utilized.

The old lock to the front door, now installed in the nearby "guest 
house" was made in England.

The color exterior of this clapboard house with shingled ends is old- 
fashioned mustard yellow without trimming, sash and muntins painted white. 
Windows are traditional "9 over 6" panes with heavy, jutting window molds 
characteristic of truly old Cape houses. Roof has traditional wooden 
shingles.

There is a barn on the property, built largely of old timbers and 
boards, a "country store" likewise built partly of old planks, a "guest 
house", a wood shed, and a modern garage. This building "complex" is 
therefore made up of a fine old house with recently constructed buildings 
done in the spirit and design of older times.

The Atwood-Higgins House itself is perhaps the oldest on the Lower Cape 

Significance: 2nd Order 

Longetidue and Latitude: See Section 10

Acreage: 24 Acres (complex is easily contained in this plot). It is un 
necessary to describe the entire 154 acres in the homestead, 
consisting as it does of unimproved pine forest.

Recommended Treatment: Preservation, exterior, which includes painting 
on a 4-year cycle, windows and doors kept in repair and roof 
free from leaks: $450. annually. Interior: preservation, which 
includes painting and extermination of termites on a 4-year cycle 
$350. annually.

Photograph enclosed;
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SPECIFIC DATE(S) (If Applicable and Known) A half-hOUSe, 3 Double HOUSe by 1800 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Quoting Higgins, "This is a record of what I have done
restore the old family homestead, Boundbrook -Island, Well fleet, Mass., as 
well as an effort to properly record by years the history of all additions 
such as buildings, fences, water supply and improvements as they occurred, 
and to supply a guide providing reliable information to those who follow 
after." Thus wrote George K. Higgins in a preface to his invaluable docu 
mentary on the restoration of his ancestral home. He says further..."the 
house (belonged) to my great grandmother and great grandfather, Mercy and 
Thomas Atwood....Captain Edward B. Atwood...gave me this old house in 1919. 
Neglected and almost abandoned since the death of Thomas Atwood in 1873, the 
old house, when I came to it, showed all this too plainly. The nearest 
approach by car stopped at the end of Pamet Point Road,"

From this point across the meadow to the island was passable only by 
horse and wagon. Six inches to ten inches of water usually covered the 
meadow and road. . . . .,

On this historic island, the original site.of the Town of Wellfleet, 
lived and died many of those brave and hardy souls that wrote some of our 
early history...." Quoting Higgins further: "An old house is a constant 
care. Captain Atwood ran this house back to 1680 but said it was even 
older. Antiquarians in my ' time" have dated it 1650 minus. It was a half- 
house before it was a whole (double) house. It once no doubt bore an out 
side chimney. The east half is much older than the west half. Reading 
the history and expansion of the Bay Colony causes me to believe 1635-40 
would be fairly accurate. Thomas Atwood bought it in 1805 for $396.96."

An interesting historical note states that "the first vessel built in 
Wellfleet of which we have any record was the schooner Freema&son, built 
under the hill below the Thomas Atwood place on Boundbrook Island about 
1800. This craft was of 100 tons burden......"

Another historical note: If the original homestead dates as early as 
1635, the original builder not only lived among Indians, but probably lived 
here without permission of the Pilgrim Fathers at Plymouth the Fathers were 
very jealous of their authority to grant settling on Cape Cod. Eastham it 
self was not settled until 1644. However, George E. Willison in the history 
of the Pilgrims (Saints and Strangers) f Chap. XXI, says, regarding families 
moving to Nauset on Cape Cod in 1644..." the leaders in the agitation (to 
have their land rights respected) had already staked out fields and started 
buildings on the Cape, and insistently asked permission to proceed, which at 
leng-ch was granted." (Italics ours) .



"The Story of but a few years in the long life of a very old house" by 
George K. Higgins. Ms. at the Cape Cod National Seashore, typed at his 
own expense. A thick ms . profusely illustrated with maps, deeds, and 
photographs. Original ms. owned by Mrs. Go&rge Higgins.

A tape recording: Mr. Higgins describes his work on this old house. 
Copy of tape on hand at CACO. • .

History of Wellfleet by Everett I. NU& . 7920. '

LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE COORDINATES f 
DEFINING A RECTANGLE LOCATING THE PROPERTY V 

————————— —————————————————————————————————————————————————— f
CORNER LATITUDE LONGITUDE

Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds

NW 41° 57' 18»" 70° 03 ' 42 " 
NE 41° 57 [ 09\| 70 I 0-3 \ 31 ][ 
SE 41° 57' 09- " 70 ° 03 ' 31
CU/ O I II O ill

LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE COORDINATES 
) DEFINING THE CENTER POINT OF A PROPERTY 

OF LESS THAN TEN ACRES

LATITUDE LONGITUDE

Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes
0 i ii 0 i

- "*• ' /' /- /i / i , --• - -. / -- '-
- - . ; ;' _' -./
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Cape Cod National Seashore i^^1
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fe/7- 349-3755 :
CITY OR TOWN:
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State Liaison Officer recommendation:
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In compliance with Executive Order 11593» I hereby 
nominate this property to the National Register, certify 
ing that the State Liaison Officer has been allowed 90 
days in which to present the nomination to the State Re- 
,yiew Board and to evaluate its significance. The recom- 
Jwermed Le^l of sign^fica^iye tax [Z^-National |yn State

FedetaT Representative Signittorv^-^ "^v.^Bwt*

Title """" *J - uI c -"-5J-V

STATE

Massachusetts 02663
CODE

25

I hereby certify that this property is included in ,the_ 
National Register.

"Srti^ €r**^ Jt>*& 1 _y*' \f *~f9 €*r*~''*^~^\
Director, Office of Archeology andSnstoric Preservation
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Keejfer"of^he National Regisljer
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